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Eight Myths About Wills
Lawyer Michael Carabash explores the

many reasons why people don’t have wills.

ince death and taxes are appar-
ently the only certainties in this
world, why not prepare for the

inevitable and try to save taxes at the
same time? A recent CBC show about
wills revealed that 40 percent of
Canadians with children do not have
a will.1 And an Angus Reid poll in
March 2012 showed that 56 percent
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Order If: Then:

1 Surviving Spouse but No Children Spouse gets everything.

2 Surviving Spouse and One (1) Child Spouse gets first $200,000 of the
estate plus 1/2 of the remainder of
the estate. The rest of the estate goes
to the Child.

3 Surviving Spouse and Children Spouse gets first $200,000 of the
estate plus 1/3 of the remainder of
the estate. The rest of the estate is
equally divided amongst the Children.

4 No Surviving Spouse or Children Surviving Parents (both or one) get
everything.

5 No Surviving Spouse, Children The estate is equally divided among
or Parents the Surviving Siblings.

6 No Surviving Spouse, Children, The estate is equally divided among
Parents or Siblings the Surviving Nephews or Nieces.

7 No Surviving Spouse, Children, The estate is distributed among the
Parents, Siblings, Nephews or “Next of Kin.”
Nieces

8 No Next of Kin The government.

of Canadians don’t have signed wills.
Those in the 27-34 age range lead the
pack in not having a will — a stagger-
ing 88 percent “don’t bother.”2,3

Based on this, I suspect that many
Ontario dentists don’t have a valid
and up-to-date will. Why not? Some
people procrastinate about preparing
a will because it seems unpleasant to

deal with; some say it’s a matter of
cost and others a matter of conven-
ience. But if you want to have peace
of mind, save taxes and prevent
estate disputes, keep reading, because
eight myths about wills are about to
be dispelled!

NOTE: If any person named above passes away before you, then their surviving children shall equally inherit their deceased parent’s share of your estate.

Succession Law Reform Act, Part II, sections 44-47

Myth #1:
If I don’t have a will, my estate
goes to the government.

Your estate only goes to the govern-
ment if you don’t have any heirs (i.e.
persons recognized by law as benefi-
ciaries who can inherit part or all of
your estate). If you die without a will
in Ontario (known as dying intestate),
then your property will be divided ac-
cording to the following rules set out
in the Succession Law Reform Act (see
chart at right).
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Myth #2:
I can force my spouse to have an identical will.

A will is not a legal contract between you and your spouse.
It is a legal declaration of your final wishes concerning the
administration of your estate and how you want your prop-
erty to be transferred or divided when you pass away.
Even if your spouse has a will that is identical to yours, he
or she can change it at any time without your consent or
knowledge.

Myth #3:
My spouse and I should have a mutual will.

A “Mutual Will” is a term used to describe joint or separate
wills made as a result of an agreement between two parties
to create irrevocable interests in favour of certain benefici-
aries. When the first spouse dies, the agreement is enforced
against the surviving spouse by means of a constructive
trust. But mutual wills are not recommended for various
reasons. There may be difficulties trying to prove the agree-
ment between the two spouses of the trust imposed on the
estate of the second spouse to die. Avoid these headaches
(and the likelihood of litigation) by having separate and
independent wills.

Myth #4:
I need a lawyer.

You do not require a lawyer to draft, sign or keep your will.
When you’re finished writing your will, you simply need to
sign it in front of two appropriate witnesses (an appropri-
ate witness is a mentally competent adult who is not a
beneficiary, nor the spouse of a beneficiary), keep it in a
safe place, and let the person you named to be responsible
for administering your estate (called your “Executor” or
“Estate Trustee”) know where your will is and have access
to it. You can also deposit your will for safekeeping with
the Court. To do so, you will need to provide the Court
with identification and requested documentation, and pay
the court fee. The Court registrar will then record the in-
formation and place the will inside an envelope. The en-
velope will be filed in a secure fireproof vault or cabinet
and be accessible only to certain people (e.g. you, your Ex-
ecutor, a Guardian of your minor children, an attorney act-
ing under a Power of Attorney, etc.). These things being
said, there are many benefits to engaging a lawyer:
• A lawyer will inquire into the mental state of the person
making the will. That person must understand the
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nature and effect of making a will. Lacking the “testa-
mentary capacity” to enter into the will may be grounds
to invalidate it.

• A lawyer will also try to ensure that the person making
the will is not doing so under duress, or as a result of im-
proper or undue influence from an external force. The
person making the will must draw it up freely and vol-
untarily or it may be subsequently contested. A lawyer
will typically exclude interested parties from being pres-
ent when the will maker is communicating with the
lawyer about the will.

• A lawyer will be able to discuss income and estate ad-
ministration taxes. With respect to income taxes, when
you die, you will be deemed by the government to have
sold all of your possessions at their fair market value; this
may trigger taxable capital gains which will be paid out
of your estate. With respect to estate administration tax,
when you die, in order for financial institutions and gov-
ernment offices to deal with your Executor, they will
want to see a document from the court that verifies their
status as such. The process of legally verifying your Ex-
ecutor (formerly called “probate”) involves having your
estate pay an estate administration tax on the value of
certain assets. The estate administration tax is presently
calculated as $5 per $1,000 or part thereof, for the first
$50,000 of the value of your estate, then $15 per $1,000
or part thereof by which the value exceeds $50,000. To
help avoid, reduce, or defer income and estate adminis-
tration taxes, lawyers can recommend various strategies
— such as holding property as a joint tenant with some-
one else, having multiple wills (discussed below), naming
beneficiaries for your life insurance policies, and gifting
property during your lifetime.

• A lawyer will discuss statutory claim considerations.
Here, your dependants may have a claim to your estate
even if you exclude them from your will (see Myth #7).

• A lawyer will help ensure that the will is initialed and
signed in the presence of two appropriate witnesses; chal-
lenges based on improperly executed wills are common.

• A lawyer is required for International Wills.
• A lawyer can help you draft specific clauses in the will to
deal with your particular situation (e.g. trusts for minor
or disabled beneficiaries).

• A lawyer may be able to discuss with you other estate
planning matters — such as getting a continuing power
of attorney for property and a power of attorney for per-
sonal care.

Myth #5:
I don’t need a will because my situation is simple.

Even with a seemingly simple will, you might have to con-
sider the following questions: Do you want your family to
fight over who gets to administer your estate or be the cus-
todian of your minor children and guardian of their prop-

erty? Do you want to leave a specific gift to a particular ben-
eficiary? If so, what if that beneficiary passes away before
you or you sell that property before you pass away? Do you
want to use the proceeds of your life insurance policy to go
to a specific beneficiary or to pay off your debts and then
have any remaining proceeds transferred or distributed to
your beneficiaries? Do you want to provide details about
the type of funeral you want?
Everyone’s situation is different and not having a will

guarantees that none of your final wishes may be known or
followed.

Myth #6:
I can only have one original will.

This myth is only partly true. You can only have one orig-
inal will to govern your property in a particular geographic
area (e.g. Ontario). But dentists with professional corpora-
tions can and should have two original wills: one will deal-
ing with all of their assets except for the shares of their
professional corporation, and a second will dealing only
with the shares of their professional corporation. This ap-
proach can end up saving thousands of dollars in estate ad-
ministration taxes. For example, if a dentist owns shares of
a professional corporation that are worth $1-million when
the dentist dies, then the estate can, by having a second
will, avoid paying $14,500 in estate administration taxes!

Myth #7:
If I exclude someone from my will, they will
receive nothing?

Again, this myth is only partly true. If you exclude your
spouse, he or she has a choice: they can receive what they
are entitled to under your will (in this case nothing) or they
can claim what they are entitled to under Ontario’s Family
Law Act. The latter says that, without a domestic contract,
a married spouse is typically entitled to a payment of half
the net increase in wealth for both spouses during the
course of their marriage. After your spouse receives his or
her entitlements under the Family Law Act, the remainder
of your estate will be transferred or divided according to
your will.
Also worth mentioning is that, if someone is your “de-

pendant” (e.g. spouse, former spouse, child, parent, grand-
parent, brother or sister) at the time you pass away and has
shown a need for financial support, he or she can challenge
your will on the grounds that you did not make adequate
provision for their proper support. If the court agrees, it
may order a sum of money to be paid to that person out of
your estate.
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Myth #8:
Once I have a will, my days on earth are
numbered.

All of our days are numbered — will or no will.

Conclusion
Now it is time to prepare your will — and if you already
have one, you may need to update it! An update is partic-
ularly important under the following conditions:
• when your marital status changes (e.g. single, getting
married, married, divorced, etc.)

• when there are important changes in your financial po-
sition (e.g. you bought or are buying a new house)

• when there are significant changes involving your bene-
ficiaries (e.g. births, marriages, name changes, separa-
tions, deaths, etc.).

And finally, remember to update your will before you travel
abroad or undergo surgery.
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Michael Carabash is a partner with DMC Law in Toronto, a
law firm specializing in dental matters. He may be contacted
at 647-680-9530 or michael@dentistlawyers.ca. His website is
www.dentistlawyers.ca.
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